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BERNIE CUMMINS TO PLAY • FOR PROM
•

•

•

•

President Announces Accelerated Curricula
Early Graduation FIVE NAMED TO
Set For Seniors ALUMNI BOARD
0 F GOVERNORS

6 Day Week Is Considered;
Summer Session Likely

An accelerated program of
studies whereby seniors will be
graduated before they reach the
draft age of 20 years will be installed at Xavier University with
the beginning of the second semester, it was announced this
week by President C. · J. Steiner,
s. J.
Several alternate plans are
now under discussion by a council of faculty members called to
work out the problem and a de¢sion will be reached .by the
end of this week, Father Steiner said.
While the acceleration will
not be fully effective until a
year of operation, it is expected
that many of the present seniors
will be benefited fiy· the earlier
graduation date that is proposed
for this year.
There will be no lowering of
stan<;lards or drastic elimination
of subjects in. the new degree
programs, it was indicated in the
conferences already held on the
subject. The. acceleration is to
be accomplished through elimination of the long summer vacation and establishment of a sixday week, it is believed.
During the first week in January, President Steiner attended
a conference of college and university presidents in Baltimore,
to discuss the question of acceleration.
The conference was
held at the suggestion of U. S.
Government officials and leading educational associations for
the purpose of setting up a uniform program in the present
emergency.
Represeatatives of the Army
and Navy Departments, the Selective Service Board, the Na'tional Resources Planning Board,
the U. S. Office of Education and
others outlined the contribution
that the colleges and universities of the nation could make toward winning the war and more
importantly the peace that ·is to
' follow.
.
All expressed the desire that
civilian pursuits could continue
with the least possible disturbance of established policies and
procedures.
The Reserve Officers Training
Corps ·will continue to function
in the colleges and universities
as in the past, Army officials
have indicated. Along with the
Officers Training Schools now
established in the Army Camps,
the· R. 0. 'l".· C. will continue to
be the .principal source of officers for our expanding army.
The summer camp period for
the members of the junior class
enrolled in the Advanced .Course
R. O. T. C. will be ten weeks iii
duration instead of six, Army
officials have stated.

The election of five new members to the Alumni Board of
Governors was announced this
week by publicity director Edward C. VonderHaar. J. Paul
Geoghagen, Albert A. Stephen,
Harry D. Foley, Paul E. Gosiger,
and. C. Robert Beirne were
elected to fill the vacant post~
on the board of fifteen men.
Michael A. Hellenthal, retiring president, has called a meeting of the Cricket this evening
for _the installation .of these men
and the election of new officers.

Frosh To Debate
With X Hi, OLC
Mr. Williams, S. J., the fresh.man - -debate . moderator,· an-·
nounced that two freshman debates have been scheduled, one
with St. Xavier high school, the
other with Our Lady of Cincinnati college freshmen.
Defending
the
affirmative
Xavier University's · debating
team will engage St. Xav!er's
squad immediately after the
semester
examinations.
The
subject of the debate, also the
national high school topic of the
year, will be: "Resolved: That
every ·able-bodied male citizen
of the United States should be
required to have one year of
full-time military training before. attaining the .present draft
age."
The freshman debaters will
also debate with Our Lady of
Cincinnati's freshman team in
February. The date of the contest has not yet been set.
IF THE GENTLEMAN WHO
lost a pair of yellow pigskin
gloves and ·a package of Chesterfields at Clear's "open house"
on New Year day· will contact
Larry Janszen at CHerry 6648,
his tan reversible overcoat will
be duly returned.

DO N'T
FQ RG ET
-------------January 15: Meeting of Annual staff in Room 10, 12:30 , , .
Washington Oratorical Preliminaries, 2:3.0.
January 17: Xavier vs .Dayton
at Dayton.
January 19-23: Examinations.
January 24: Xavier vs. Tennessee at Knoxville.
January 26-28: Retreat.
January 29-30: Registration
for Second Semester.
January 30: Junior Prom at
Hotel Gibson Florentine Room.

Queen And Court Dads Meet
Selected For Prom
For Election
The members of the Junior
Prom Committee, aided by students of the Evening Division,
have chosen Miss Ruth Wehage,
as Queen of the. 1942 Junior
Promenade. Together with the
selection of Miss Wehage came
the announcement of Miss Rita
Wesselman and Miss Audrey
McCafferty, as members of the
Queen's Court.
.
The Queen and her court were
chosen from a large group of
candidates nominated by memhers of the night school, after
careful consideration as to beauty, poise, personality, and refinement. These young ladies
are well known to many of the
Xavier stuaents and their appointment met with the approval of all.
As a result of the election,
Miss Wehage·will-.i'eign as Queen
over all ceremonies· at the Junior Promenade, together with
Robert S. Chalifoux, president
of the senior class, and traditional king of the season's social
highlight. Miss Wehage will be
fo~lowed in the grand m?rch by
Miss Wesselman and Miss McCafferty next in prominence for
(Continued on Page li)

USO To Receive Proceeds
Of Social Highlight

Reverend Laurence J. Lynch,
S. J., moderator of· the Dad's
'
club, announced this week that
Prom Chairman John J. Beckthe Dad's Club would meet man announces the signing of
Tuesday evening, January 20 at Bernie Cummins, the fabulous
8 o'clock in the Union House for
the election of new officers. ·
Williai:p. T. Earls, director of
Civilian Defense for Cincinnati,
will be the guest speaker of the
evening, announced .William J.
F. Roll, retiring president.

Dante Club Opens
'42 Lecture Season
"The Madonna In Art" was
the topic of the Dante Club's
first lecture of the year, ,presented at the Heidelberg Club's
last' meeting-- on January· 8 at
the Fenwick.
James L. Centner, James W.
Hengelbrok,
and
Lawrence
Splain delivered the illustrated
lecture.
Dante Club business managBERNIE CUMMINS
ers, Muething and Splain, are
now making arrangements for sports prophet and bandleader,
a series of lectures during Lent. to bring his orchestra to the
Florentine Room at the Hotel
Gibson on January 30, for the
season's most colorful affair, the
Junior Promenade.
His orchestra which was featured at the Biltmore Hotel,
are being carefully and thor- New York, for three years, was
oughly completed.
He stated chosen to open the Hotel New
that the public must remain pa- Yorker. Their recent engagetient for a prolonged period of ments include the record for reso-called "inactivity" but that peats at the Edgewater Beach
there will eventually come a Hotel, Chicago; the William
period of definite, .almost unbe- Penn Hotel, Pittsburgh, for six
lievable results, when American months; the Beverly Hills Counpreparedness will be understood. try Club, Hollywood; the Baker
Col. Brumage was then intro- Hotel, Dallas, twelve times; the
duced .:to the assembly. In his Meadowbrook Country Club; and
address, he asked for the con- they have played Cincinnati. sevtinued, untiring efforts of the enteen times between the Neth-'
cadet-officers and promised an erland Plaza and the Gibson
all-out effort on his part. The Hotel.
new officer :r.eminded the ROTC
Their radio commercials instudents of the heritage of free- clude programs for Lady Esther,
dom and happiness that has been Mar-0-0il, and several rides on
won for this country and for the the Fitch Bandwagon. They represervation of which they cord for Victor under the Bluewould shortly be cooperating.
bird label.
Col. Brumlage has just arFeatured with Bernie is his
rived from Camp Robinson, Ar- b r o t h e r a n d ·fellow-vocalist,
kansas, where he commanded a Walter Cummins, and the cute
large unit recently. transported girl vocalist, Larraine Parker,
on an undisclosed mission. He who doubles as a mimic.
was attending Kansas University
Bernie calls his style "Varsity
at the outbreak of . the first tempo," whiCh he describes as
World War and enlisted in the "to the ears and feet rather
Army. Attaining the rank of than just to the ears."
Lieutenant Colonel, 12th Field
His taste in decoration was
Artillery, during the war he re- consulted by Toots Marshall,
mained in the Regular Army af- builder and manager of the
ter hostilities. · He graduated swanky Castle Farms resort.
from the Field Artillery School Toots had been one of Bernie's
in 1923. In the past, Col. Brum- first employers, in Cincinnati, at
age has been a football coach at the Toad Stool Inn, dw·ing the
the University _of Kentucky and days when Bernie sat in with
an instructor of mathematics at the immortal Bix Beiderbecke's
the Virginia Military Institute. Wolverines.

Colonel Brumage Named As

Military Department Head
Addressing an assembly of the
ROTC . advanced military classes
at ·xavier "Monday, Lieut. Col.
Alpha Brumage, F. A., newly appointed Professor of Military
Science and Tactics, was introduced to the cadet-officers by
Lieut. Col. Clinton S. Berrien,
who has been transferred according to orders from the War
Department at Washington.
Before leaving Xavier University, where he had been stationed for a year and a half, Col.
Berrien expressed his appreciation for the cooperation extended by the students and commended their spirirt. He earnestly advised the prospective officers of their duties in the future and expressed assurance
that they were capable of the
task ahead. He also informed
students that those cadet-officers
over nineteen years of age wpuld
be commissioned at graduation.
This is possible because of a
law lowering the previous age
limit of 21 years.
.
Having just returned from an
important official visit to Washington, Col. Berrien disclosed
that he had been assigned as
number two man in an Army
Task Force, but that the strength
of the unit and its destination
could not be divulged. He also
gave an inkling of the ~azing
ly industrious activity· at Washington, where far-reaching plans

Swing And Sweet
For Dancing Feet
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not touch O'Casey's next play,
The Silver Tassie; he objected,

Published weekly during the school year by the students of
Xavier University from their offices in Room 56 of the Biology Building.
Phone JEfferson 3220.
Subscription
per year $1.50.

Tavern Boards Are.
Heavy In Content

William R. Seidenfaden offered
To Sam Daniel Dierker, Ode to
a Little Man, and Life.
Kaske

he said, to the mingling of symbolism and realism. . It was
and Schneider followed with
First Snow and The Answer.
later produced in America with
indifferent success.
The Mermaid Tavern sponsorEntered as second class matter Febrnary 18, 1!!37, at the 11ost office ot Cincln·
Through all his plays O'Casey
PHONE FOR DORM
' naU, Ohio, under the Act ot Congress ot March 3, 1879
ed its annual Christmas highproclaims himself an uncomday, Monday evening, DecemA pay telephone has been in•
promising pacifist, . who holds
"All-Catholic ratlna- by Cathollo Pre88 AIBoclntlon, lOU
ber 29, at the residence of Wil- stalled in Elet Hall for student
humanity and truth above naliam Dammerell.
Alumni who used by the newly-established
tional issues.
The Shadow of
were present included: Vincent Union House committee, accordJ4ssocialed Colle6iafe Press
a Gunman and Juno and the
Smith, Richard ·Kearney, Rob- ing to an announcement by
Distributor of
Paycock both contain marked
ert Beuter, Edward Vonder- Robert Rielly, chairman.
pacificistic elements; in The
Collee>iote
Haar, Robert Otto, Murray PadPlough and the Stars the feel·dock, Edward Doering, Lou
P'OR NATIONAL. ADVEATIDINI) llY
ing becomes even more proFeldhaus, Francis Brearton, Dr.
National Advertising Service, Inc.
nounced; and the attack is cliCharles Blase, Lt. Richard DooCollege Publishers Representative
maxed in The Silver Tassie, a
420.MADISON AVE.
NEW. YORK, N. Y.
ley, William Reilley, Robert
bitter denunciation of wars and
CHICAGO ' BO&TOH • Lot AftQILH .. SAN F11ANCllCO
Groenemann, and Jack Fogarty.
the men who make them. This
Moderator Rev. Paul J. SweeEditor .............................................. JAMES L. CENTNER attitude has gone far toward ney, S. J., and undergraduates
Managing Editor ........................................ LAWRENCE SPLAIN making O'Casey's genius unap- Robert E. Kaske, host of the
Feature Editor ............................................ JONH L. MUETHING preciated in Ireland.
Tavern, James A. Rentrop, and
Business Manager ........................................ JOHN J. BECKMAN h A l!'rodtestantt hfimh~ellf?f O'Casey Leland F. Schneider also an•
. as ive mos o is i e ~mong
Graduate Business Manager ........................JOHN D. JEFFRE Catholics and understands the swered the roll call.
News Editor ........................................LELAND F. SCHNEIDER Irish Catholic better than his Brearton read an article, My
Brother, Edwin; Fogarty related
Sports Editor ................................................ FRANK J. GORMAN Protestant contemporaries.
Of
the story of Sandy Calnowitz.
Copy Editors: ................ Thornns neechern, Jo.ck Feichtner, Stanley Bachmeyer his pei;so_nal appearance we have
Vincent.
Smith donated a sonEditorial Assistants: ................ George Barmann, Donald Schenklng, Bob Hiltz several vivid descriP.tions.
A
Sports Assistants: r'!~:~. ~~:1~~~<;.'!'n:.1 Lantz, Ed Gantner, Bob Hell, Ray London correspondent who in- net and Father Sweeney completed the night's readnigs with
Bn1lne91 ABSlatants: Robert Thieman, Robert McCarthy.
terviewed him while he was
two Christmas carols.·
still living in the slums found
SMART• USEFUL
In the regular, undergraduate
him to be "a slim hatchet-faced
change of station·New HICKOK Clipper
man with pointed nose and chin, meeting of January 5, verse
AVIER men lost a Professor of Military Science and and brown twinkling weak again predominated. Magda... ideal for finger nail
Tactics last Monday, but acquired a good friend. Not eyes," so that he had ·to hold his len, by Kaske, Soldier's Reverie
to say that Clinton S. Berrien w~s not our friend while he manuscript six inches away by Joseph A. Sommer, and Recare. Useful , , . novel
was stationed here at all; he was indeed, and will long re- from his nose in order to read member Pearl Harbor by Rusmain in the memory of his- cadets.
It would be needless it. Padraic Colum, a fellow- sell N. Clarke. Essays included
... expertly styled by$
to say that every man in the Reserve Officers' Training Irishman, describes him as "a This Exchanging World by J'._,awCorps "felt the blow'' as the Colonel received his marching man with the long and pow- rence Splain and Sousing at the
HICKOK. Attractively
papers. In his year and a half here, the boys developed a erful body, the long and power- Mermaid by the moderator.
gift packaged. From
At the New Year's second
strong affection for Colonel Berrien, as indeed did the fac- erful arms, of one who has
uity and· anyone who had the distinct pleasure to come into wielded the pick-axe. He has ·meeting, last Monday evening,
contact with him in the business and social world.
The a salient nose, and a face that essays were submitted by James
Senior Cadet Officers would have volunteer!=!d to a ·man to bears the earmarks of the many L. Centner, :f[orsemanship and
follow the "Old Man" wherever he is going if it were pos- illnesses that he has been by Father Sweeney, The Mersible. But it isn't, and that's the Army.
through.
He is dreamy-eyed maid Tavern in Time and Space.
And in the same vein let us welcome the new head of and shabbily dressed."
We
the Military Department, Col. Alpha Brumage. · He has have seen two likenesses of him
years of service behind him, and should prove an invaluable -a pen-and-ink sketch by Se.an
For A Distinctive Prom Corsage
aid in the turning out of officer candidates. The military Walters, and an ·actual photostudents pledge full cooperation, as they have done in the graph-and in both we have
See Bill Gates or Bob Durban
been struck· ·oy the peculiar
past.
So we have one man arriving, and one leaving. It cynical twist that seems to play
would be well for all ·students to remember Colonel Ber- around the r.orners of his mouth.
rien's last words to the cadet officers; they are particularly "Here," we said to ourselves, "is
UN ..7866
533 McALPIN AVENUE
apt at this time. He cited a little prayer written in a small a man who has tasted the bitter
to
satiety.
He
did
it
the
hard
black book he has carried since the first World War: "O God,
give us strength that we may so conduct ourselves in way" . . .
thought, word, and deed that we may dare to ask of Thee These impressions, strengthened by a few references, may
the Victory."
we hope give some picture of
Sean O'Casey-in our opinion
Established 1863
one of the two or three greatest
·By Robert E. Kaske dramatists alive today.

Dir>est

Pll~ftll8llNTED

HICKOK

Clipper

ea

X

I

DURBAN'S GREEN HOUSES
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SECOND NATIONAL BANK

QUID ERGO? ...

The other day we ran across boots that had _pieces of carda list of the great men who board for soles.
One of the
have risen from obscurity and organizers of the Irish Citizens
poverty into the light of great- Army, he served with that desness-"men who did it the hard perate band under James Conway," the author said.
And, nelly· until its dissolution, and
just .to see if there were not a in 1918 published as his first
few that the author had left out, book The History of the Citizen
. we began searching the corners Army.
of our mind for more LincolnSeveral persons have recalled
· like careers - and ran smack how O'Casey, bundled in a giinto that Irish playwright, Sean gantic trench coat, his cap pullO'Casey.
ed far down over his eyes, was
If ever any man had the right a familiarfigure among the specto say, "I did it the hard way," tators at the old Irish National
that man is O'Casey.
He was Theater.
Here it was that he
born· in 1884 in the poorest sec- probably g a in e d whatever
tion of the Dublin slums.
His knowledge of technique he now
father died when Sean was has.
He began ·writing his
three.
The mother brought up plays· in the.evening after work,
her family for several years on but had to try eight times betea and dry bread, and Sean fore, in 1923, the Abbey Theater
·nearly starved until, in his early finally consented to put on The
teens, he began selling papers Shadow of a Gunman.
It was
on the Dublin streets.
It is a . an immediate success.
In 1924
matter of record that he never Juno and the Paycock, a story
attended school in his life. Not of life in the Dublin. slums, and
until he was fifteen did he fin- probably O'Casey's masterpiece,
ally, by his own efforts, learn won him world renown.
The
to read and write.
"I literally Ploughand the Stars; a somelearned to read on Shakespeare," what disjointed but amazingly
he said later.
epic treatment of the Irish ReWith maturity he drifted into bellion in 1916, was a success in
the great floating supply of spite of the several riots it pro"general laborers", and was by voked.
·There is a legend of
turns dock-laborer, a bod-car- how W. B. Yeats, noticing the
rier, a stone-breaker, a railroad growing tumult iri the theater,
workman, and a builder's labor- dashed out into the streets, coler.
He became connected with lected - a · number of O'Casey's
the Irish Transport Workers' friends, and returned to drown
Union, and went · through the out the protests with a roar of
famous strike of 1913 wearing applause. But even Yeats would

1
I

_Avondale Branch

Burnet & Rockdale

i
I

I
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_BENNY STRONG
and

HIS ORCHESTRA
"Favorites of the South"
· Featuring

MARY LOU
That Lovely Southern Belle

BEN RIBBLE
Double Voiced
Comedy

a

RANDALL DAVIS
Central Manager

Junior Promenade

j

,f..

dl
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Tennessee Next Foe
Mte1· l{entucky Win
Meet Tennessee
At Knoxville

Allen Stars In
Merriwell Finish

Approaching the
half-way
mark in their 18-game schedule, the Xavier Musketeers now
embark ·on three weeks of bas:ketball, short of quantity, but
long on basketball quality.
Journeying to Dayton on the
17th of this month for their second road contest, they meet a
Dayton quintet, which Flyer
fans claim is their best in years.
The Red and Blue hasn't as yet
been put to a real test but has
had no trouble in riding over
early season opposition.
One week ·later, Coach Crowe
takes his boys to Knoxville in
an attempt to avenge the 46-36
loss suffered at the hands of
Tennessee on our floor.
The
Vols, after compiling a record of
12 straight wins, fell before unbeaten Duke by 2 points in their
most recent appearance.
On the second of February,
Xavier entertains Wabash of
Crawfordsville, Ind. This crew,
like most Indiana schools, is
generally a hard nut to crack.
This year Wabash has a hardluck reputation.
Facing such
opposition as Illinois, Purdue
and Indiana, the quintet has lost
by margins of two, four, or six
points.
Similar was a loss to
a strong Butler team by three
points.
A great deal of credit
for the fine showing falls on the
shoulders of forward Greve who
ranks about fifth in Indiana
scoring.
If the Musketeers can come
through with a full stomach on
this hardtack diet, the Muskie
backers c_an rest assured the
team will show well i11 the
tough remainder of the schedule.

PAGE THREE ..

Because of examinations and
the retreat, the next two weeks
will see Day League intramurals
come to a temporary halt. However, the Dorm League will con- tinue its schedule on Saturday
and Sunday mornings.

• • •
Only four teams in the basketball league still have not paid
their entry fees. All entry fees
must be paid by the first of February. If they are not, delinquent teams will be dropped
from the leagues.
Bowling entry fees have been
particularly slow in coming in.
They must be paid if teams wish
to continue participation.

'X' GRADUATES IN ARMY
RECEIVE PROMOTIONS
Xavier publicity director Edwin C. VonderHaar announced
last Monday that Robert W.
Blum '39, and Raymond J. Wilson !40, were promoted to the
rank of first lieutenant early in
December, 1941.
Blum and Wilson are both
stationed with the Forty-sixth
Field Artillery in Iceland. Wilson is Battalion Adjutant, Blum
a Battery Executive.

ECONOMIZE .ON YOUR
WARDROBE . . . MEN'S

Behind The
Blue

For everything
that's smart in

SPORT COATS

college suits • • •

with Al Mack

coats ••• shoes •••
hats • • • £urnish·

Grand
Values
At

ings • • • see Red

14·95

Lavelle • • • Burk·
hardt's

Campus

Representative.

BURKHARDT'S
Fourth Near Vine

SEND

Good looking, well tailored sport coats,
which will go well with any sport slacks.
They come in all-wool ·tweeds-, shetlands,
high shades, tans, naturals, plaids and
checks.

Come in and take a look at

this wonderful value at money saving
* * *

NICE GOING, BERT • _. ..•
At half time of the Kentucky
basketball game, Xavier's ace,
Captain Bert Robben· was pre-

prices.

See
Or Call J'Ef. 7133

sented with a trophy cup for his~;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;~~~;;;;~;;~~~~~~~~~~
high scoring record of last sea- -. 3 3 :=J :=J :=I :=J 3 3 3 3 3 3 =::t Sr::J SJ
son when he rolled up iµore
points than any other player in
this institution's hardwood · history. Not only in twine trickling
did . our hoop pilot excel, for
"Silky", as his teammates call
him, was one of the smoothest
SEVENTH & VINE
ball-handlers on the squad as
he has been this court campaign
PA. 2277
. . . Bert poured nineteen tallies
through the basket against the
RELIABLE
REPUTABLE
REASONAB'LE
Wildcats to give Adolph Rupp
his worst scare of this year.
~r=~"'r=="'r==~r==T.r==~r==:r:r==~r=~~r==~r=~~r==:r.:r==r=r===r==:rs;:::.o!I.

Men'a Shop

YOUNG & CARL
-Portraits of Quality

u_,.r=
.....

Rollinan's
1...------------------------..i
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Papers Of Three
Tavern Members
Sent To Contest
Selection of three papers from
a total of thirty-six submitted
to represent Xavier in the English intercollegiate essay contest, was announced last week.
Those accepted were by Robert
E. Kaske, arts senior, James A.
Rentrop, arts junior, and Lawrence Splain, arts junior.
All
three students are members of
the Mermaid Tavern, campus
literary club.
The nine Jesuit schools comprising the Missouri Province
participate in this essay contest which has been held annually for the past 51 years.
The final judging takes place at
St. Louis University and ten
places are announced. The announcement of winners is set
for the endof February.
Xavier's representative of last year,
Robert G. Kissel, gained fifth
place.
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scheduled between Bernard J,

and Joseph A. Sommer,
War• News • Is Gilday
and between Rourke J. Sheehan
p h 1I 0 p e dI a n and
Be:t J. Downing. As yet,
the topics of both of these deDe bate Topic bates have not been decided.
- The regular meeting of the
Philopedian Society on Jan. 8,
was featured by a debate between Richard L. Martin and
Raymond c. Pater, on the subject: "Resolved: That All War
News Should Be Published and
Not Just the Censored War
News."

MUSKETEER HEAD
SCHEDULES MEETING
The twenty-five staff members of the 1942 Musketeer, the
student annual, will meet tomorrow at 12: 20 in Room 10 to
discuss plans for the acceleration of publication of their
"war" book.
The staff was given permission to continue its work by
the Rev. John J. Benson, S. J.,
dean of the college of liberal
arts and was assured by the
publishers that the change in
publication dates and the defense schedule would not interfere with the year-book plans.
The last week in April was
set as the distribution date of
the books the News learned
Tuesday from Editor James A.
Rentrop.
------------.................
••.....,·•••'!!f'll•..................1

Queen And Court
Selected For Prom

(Continued :from Page 1)
the evening. The selection of a
court for the Queen is an innoThe Women's Glee club at
vation in this annual salute to Syracuse university is in its
the outgoing seniors, and, ad- thirt.y-second year.
vanced plans, indicate that this
will be a most colorful affair.
The Queen and her court
made their first appearance last
Saturday evening, between the
halves of the Kentucky basketball game. On this occasion Miss

The affirmative as upheld by
Martin stressed those fundamental liberties which demand
f ree d om of press. Pater base d
his negative argument on the
great harm which uncensored
news could create by furnishing
information to the enemy.
Judges Robert J. Heil, Bernard
J. Gilday and William R. Seidenfaden awarded the decision in
the debate to Ray Pater. Following the debate, an open forum was held with many members taking part in the discussion.
The Rev. Robert E. Manning,
S. J., moderator of the PhiloKnow the Best
pedian, reported that important
news, resulting from the war
situation concering the intercollegiate debate team, would soon
be made known to Philopedian
" C
l
members.
a. omp ete
Because of e~ams and retr~ats,
Dry Cleaning Service
the next meetmg of the Society
cannot be held until Thursday, 1621 Dana • MEirose 2200
February 5. At the February
II
meeting, debates have been ----"--~

Too lmporta·nt
To Forget
The tremendous value_
of milk as a natural

Mr. Louis A. Feldhaus, instructor in English and Masque
Society director ,will speak to
the Booklovers at their meeting
January 21.
The topic of Mr.
Feldhaus' address will be "The
Drama."
In addition to the featured
talk the Booklovers will conduct
their regular· meeting to be followed by refreshments.

I

KOi

b'f

NI FE'
HICKOK

energy restoring food
makes it an essential
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BOOKLOVERS MEET

Wehage on behalf of the JunioD
Prom Committee presented Captain Bert Robben with a silver
trophy in recognition of his having established last season an
all time individual scoring record for the Musketeers.

in every student's diet.

$2.50 and $3.50,'Hickok

J. H. Fielman
Dairy Co.
2519 Vine

beautiful new Koinife , ; ;
Statue of Liberty design.
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DANA DRY
CLEANERS

Every man wants one. A

key chains $1.50 up.

AV. 6480
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'620 MILES PER HOUR

THE MAN WHO DID IT TEST PILOT ANDY McDONOUGH

IS MADE TO ORDER FOR MY
KIND OF SMOKtNG. AND CAMELS
SURE HAVE THE FLAVO"

THE SMOKE OF SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS CONTAINS

28% LESS NICOTINE
. than the average of. the 4 other largest-selling cigarettes
tested .. .less than any of them ... according to independent.
scientific tests of the smoke itself!

THE

THE CIGARETIE OF
COSTLIER TOBACCOS

SMOKE'S
THE

THING! ·
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